West Side Corridor Improvement Authority

Calendar Year 2021 Project Overview
Business Improvement Program – 415 Leonard St. NW

Before

After

• Improvements Approved: New brick, siding, and windows
• WS CIA Project Investment: $30,000
Business Improvement Program – 401/407 Leonard St. NW

Before

After

- Improvements Approved: Repair/replace existing façade and paint
- WS CIA Project Investment: $20,000
Business Improvement Program – 730 Leonard St. NW (Grant 1)

Before

After

- Improvements Approved: Replace windows and cornice
- WS CIA Investment Grant 1: $10,000
- Total WS CIA Project Investment: $30,000
Blue Dog Tavern Mural

#WestsideBeautifyGR
#WhatLiftsYou
@KelseyMontagueArt

- WS CIA Investment: $5,000
Other Projects

Outdoor Furniture Grant Program
• Number of restaurants/bars approved for assistance: 3
• WS CIA Investment in 2021: $8,116
• Total WS CIA Investment (2020 and 2021): $30,049

Social Zone Support
• Furniture Investment: $45,683
• Other Investment: $2,800

Other Façade Grants Approved (not completed)
• 730 Leonard (Grants 2 & 3): $10,000
• 1234 Leonard: $20,000
• 624 Stocking: $20,000
• 654 Stocking: $10,000
• 430-452 Leonard: $77,783

Public Art
• $45,000 allocation ($15,000 per business district)